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Hotel Re! New Re!Fill Menu Launch 2013  

 
 

01 April 2013 – This April, be blown away by the tantalizing treats from Re!Fill restaurant as we  
launch our new menu that promises to mesmerize with a wide array of fusion dishes, all set to 
whet your taste buds! 
 
Back by popular demand, Hotel Re! fans will be happy to know that the famous Re!Lish Lobster 
Pasta is now part of this new menu! Other all-time favourites include the Hotel Re! Signature 
Abalone Seafood Laksa, Mushroom Soup in Puff Pastry and many more. 
 

 
 

The new Re!Fill menu boasts over 80 dishes and a large number of new dishes created by 
Celebrity Chef, William Ang, for our guests’ dining pleasure, ranging from appetisers, to main 
dishes, and even desserts. Guests can expect to feast on delicacies such as tender Pan-Seared 
Duck Breast Salad with Walnut and Mango in Roasted Sesame Dressing, rich Lobster Bisque with 
Atlantic Pan-Seared Scallop simmered to perfection, Beef Steak with Fettuccine Arriabiata 
topped with Grilled Prawn, and so much more.  
 
 Make Hotel Re! your meal destination today and be spoilt for choice! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
About Re!Fill 
 
Re!Fill your tummy with a wide variety of sumptuous international cuisine at Re!Fill, Hotel Re!’s 

dedicated restaurant. Accompanied by the placid environment of the serene city park, guests are 

given the privilege to savour their meals without rushing through them.  

Re!Fill serves buffet breakfast from 7am to 1030am and opens till 11pm daily, whipping up delicious 

treats for all.  Guests are able to make their selections from our ala carte menu for lunch and dinner. 

Other highlights include a selection of delish Asian desserts, sweet bites and freshly squeezed juices. 
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About Hotel Re! 

As you step into Hotel Re!, a modern retro themed boutique hotel, you are lost in swirls of vivacious 

colours and psychedelic furnishings tempered with a sleek modern touch. With numerous themed 

boutique hotels in the metropolis, this 12-storey, 140-room boutique hotel is a wondrous surprise 

waiting to be discovered. 

All guestrooms in this boutique hotel are furnished with retro inspired furniture and complimented 

with ultra modern technology for that unique Hotel Re! touch. Each floor in this boutique hotel has 

its own colour theme and all the rooms on the floor resonates with the designated colour and décor. 

Glittery mosaic-tiled bathrooms in all rooms are the finishing flourish to our distinctive boutique 

hotel is offering.  

www.hotelre.com.sg | www.facebook.com/hotelre | www.twitter.com/hotelre  
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